The synchronized collaborative design within heterogeneous CAD systems becomes a significant challenge because of the great difference in the modeling operations and underground data structures between different CAD systems. This paper first proposes a collaborative architecture with heterogeneous CAD systems, which is composed of CADAdapter component and CoCADMiddleware component. The CADAdapter is responsible of capturing of local operation commands and replaying of remote operations, and the CoCADMiddleware takes charge of operation translation of operation commands between different CAD systems. In order to accomplish the translation of system modeling command (SMC) between different CAD systems, a description of neutral modeling command (NMC) is presented to represent these neutral operation commands. By means of this representation the transformation algorithms of operation commands from different CAD systems, SMC-to-NMC module and NMC-to-SMC module, arepresented.The design and implementation of a prototype of synchronized collaborative design system is discussed based on two common CAD systems UG NX3.0 and SolidWorks 2004 with their APIs and VC++.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work of heterogenous collaboration between diferent CAD systems. Section 3 introduces a collaboration middleware architecture with heterogenous CAD systems. Section 4 presents a representation method of neutral modelling command. Section 5 presents the algorithm of SMC to NMC and the algorithm of NMC to SMC. Section 6 proposes the system design of the two core components: CADAdapter and CADMiddleware, and Section 7 describes the system implementation and the experiment results. Section 8 summarizes the paper and gives an outlook for the future work.
RELATED WORK
The current approaches of synchronized collaborative design are divided into two types [9] : (1) Visualization design systems, which support the function of viewing, annotating, and inspecting design models in a web or a CAD environment, and (2) Co-design systems, which provide users the function of modeling and modifying models interactively and collaboratively online. The visualization-based CAD systems usually are implemented either in plug-ins of web browsers or as add-ons in some CAD systems such as SolidWorks, which is equipped with viewing and annotating 3D pointing and animation tools. This approach needs to download the product data using files and a variety of 3D streaming-based communication methods for collaborative design [10] . Their work aims at supporting visualization of multiple CAD models in a distributed CAD environment. In [11] , authors developed a mechanism of updating facet models, where a change of a model at an interval is captured, encoded in an incremental editing manner, transmitted and embedded into the associated faceted models at remote sites. The co-design system usually can effectively support collaborative modeling and modifying design models among designers. Such systems can be further divided into two types according to CAD systems used at different sites: homogeneous and heterogeneous. The homogeneous systems require to use the same CAD system at any collaborative sites, it means that users have to move from their accustomed design systems into the new systems, and some additional costs for this new system is also applied to enterprise, and even more users need to take great efforts to learn this new system. The heterogeneous systems may integrate the existing single-user CAD system to support collaboration design [19] .
Integrated with the Computer Aided Design (CAD) technology and Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) technology, the Collaborative CAD (CoCAD) supports designers from different sites to finish a product design task at the same time by means of networks [12] . The CoCAD makes best use of remote resources and reduces the design cost, has made a rapid and further progress in the past decade. However, comparing with homogeneous systems, collaborative design based on heterogeneous CAD systems is much more welcome to most users because different designers in different companies or departments are often accustomed to distinct CAD systems, and they prefer to work on their familiar CAD systems. The synchronized collaborative design within heterogeneous CAD systems becomes a significant challenge because of the great difference between the modeling operations and underground data structures of different systems. The challenging problem with synchronous collaborative design based on heterogeneous CAD systems is how to effectively exchange CAD models or modeling operation between CAD systems in real-time regardless of the great difference between the data structures and operation commands of different CAD systems [13] .
A feasible method to resolve the above problem is to directly transmit operation commands to reduce the transmitting data comparing the method of exchange complete solid models among collaborative design systems. However, different CAD systems have different operation command set and direct exchange is obvious impossible because it is required to build the mapping of operations between every two CAD systems. This situation will become worse and worse with the increase of new CAD system used by collaborators. Moreover, the system configuration becomes complicated and the efficiency of cooperation becomes low. To solve these problems, it is required a neutral modeling command set to aid to realize the exchange of information of operations between different CAD systems. Chun et al. introduced the data mapping between different CAD systems and proposed the description, definition and recognition technology of operation semantics and mapping model based on ontology [14] [15] . Since this method is based on Standard for the Exchange of Command in computer aided design (STEC), it doesn't implement real-time interaction between different CAD systems. GukHeon Choi et al. proposed a macro-parametric approach to exchanging CAD model between different CAD systems [14] . By analyzing the general commands of several CAD systems, they build a series of neutral commands to exchange the information of operations between different CAD systems based on the macro command files. This method focuses on off-line exchanging of the whole CAD model, not considering real-time exchanging of single operation command required by synchronized collaborative design. Considering the heterogeneity of CAD systems in distributed environments and macro-semantics
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Design and Implementation of Synchronized Collaborative System upon Heterogeneous CAD Systems feature, Yang J. et al proposed an approach to exchange operation commands based on macro semantics commands [16] . By analyzing the modeling commands and macro files of several commercial CAD systems, the definitions of Macro Command Group (MCG) and Macro Semantic Command (MSC) are proposed, and a set of MSCs is set up. In this approach, the MCGs corresponding to the modeling operations of each CAD systems are exchanged by MSC in the form of XML. However, this method requires that users must abstract the recent operation command from macro files by interactive way. Min L. et al. proposed an approach to set up a number of neutral commands corresponding to the basic modeling operations of CAD systems [17] [18] . Based on the neutral modeling command, data exchange between heterogeneous CAD systems is achieved. This paper gives a collaborative architecture with heterogeneous CAD systems. Then system design and implementation are discussed in details by means of neutral modeling language and set.
COLLABORATIVE APPLICATION ARCHITECTURE WITH HETEROGENEOUS CAD SYSTEMS
Heterogeneous collaborative CAD system supports a group of users dispersed from geographical position under the constraints of network environment and computation environment resources to simultaneously conduct design tasks. A replicated structure of collaborative CAD system is given in Figure 1 . Each client side is running a specific single-user CAD system. Therefore, not only this structure may apply in the same type CAD application, also may apply heterogeneous CAD application. For instance, in collaborative CAD system each client site may be possible to use the different CAD application, like Pro/E, or MDT, or UG, or Inventor. Each collaborative site is deployed the corresponding CAD middleware. The role of the CoCAD middleware is responsible for the transmission of operation command, the transformation of operation command from different CAD systems, concurrent control, and session management. Thus this structure may realize transparent access to the design view from the multiple CAD system at different sites. On the other hand, once a CAD middleware at some sites breaks down, it cannot affect the entire collaborative work, hence can raise the robustness of the whole system.
In order to process the collaboration among the heterogeneous CAD systems each client site of collaboration design system must run a module, called CADAdapter, to support the shared awareness during collaborative design. The main role of the CADAdapter is first to capture different kinds of events or operations from the specific single-user CAD system deployed at each client site. Furthermore, the CADAdapter carries out information filtration and accumulation according to operation sequence and distinguishes the semantics of these operations by means of the API functions provided by the specified CAD system. At the same time, the CADAdapter also must transmit the local operation to the following CADMiddleware, and receive and replay the operation of other sites from the corresponding CADMiddleware deployed at those remote sites. Obviously, the CADAdapter is close correlative to the concrete CAD systems, namely it needs to understand the application characteristics or semantics.
The structure of the CoCADMiddleware is shown in Figure 1 . Its functions include the following: (1) Operation transformation: it first receives a local operation from the upper CADAdapter, then transforms it into the neutral operation according to the CAD sysytem interoperability standard, again transfers it to the other cooperative sites. Operation transformation is the core part of the CoCADMiddleware. It implements two aspects of function. On the one hand it will transform the local operation command into the neutral operation command; on the other hand, the remote operation from other site is transformed into the specific CAD operation command so as to be executed by the local CAD system. It is obvious that there is a need of neutral operation set to finish the operation transformation. The neutral operation set will be discussed in next section. (2) Concurrent control: it check the relationship between multi-user concurrent operations from different sites according to the history operation buffer shown in Figure 1 and resolves the conflict of operations according to concurrent control strategies so as to preserve consistency of design views at different CAD systems. (3) Session management: it supports for users to add or leave the group of cooperation and maintains member information during the whole cooperation session. The part of operation transformation is responsible for the exchange of operation information between different CAD systems. It includes two modules: NMC-to-SMC and SMC-to-NMC. The task of the NMC-to-SMC component is to map neutral modeling command (NMC) into system modeling command (SMC). The task of the SMC-to-NMC component is to map the SMC into NMC. As shown in Figure 1 , to make NMC-to-SMC component and SMC-to-NMC component work properly, neutral modeling command set should be required to accomplish the transformation between CAD system commands. This problem will be discussed in the following section.
The data exchange upon heterogeneous CAD systems includes two main components, NMC-to-SMC and SMC-to-NMC. The tasks of NMC-to-SMC component is responsible for mapping of operation command from neutral modeling command (NMC) to system modeling command (SMC), and the task of SMC-to-NMC component is to transform a specified CAD system command into neutral modeling command according to transformation rules or vice versa. As shown in Figure 1 , to make NMC-to-SMC component and SMC-to-NMC component work properly, a neutral modeling command set must be required to accomplish the transformation between CAD system commands. Obviously, a description language of neutral modeling command is aid to fulfil the transformation based on the neutral modeling command set. Their roles are to bridge between different CAD systems and to support the mapping of operation command.
Neutral modeling command set plays an important role in achieving realtime operation command exchange within heterogeneous CAD systems to support collaboration among designers. To guarantee the rationality and validity of the constructed NMC set, parametric feature modeling can effectively support product modeling with parametric features, variable design and intelligent design. Hence, parametric feature modeling operations is the base to construct NMC.
Parametric feature modeling is one of the most advanced ways for product modeling. We construct the NMC set following the principles of parametric feature modeling. The NMC set proposed in this paper includes nineteen basic features as basic operation command set according to basic geometry feature, aided geometry feature and reference feature. These nineteen features are almost supported by all existing commercial CAD products. We observe that the essential modeling operations provided by all commercial CAD systems are similar though their parameters of the corresponding operations may be different. To ensure that every SMC can be translated into a NMC easily or vice versa, it is desirable to make NMC correspond to the intersection of parametric feature modeling operations.
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REPRESENTATION OF NEUTRAL MODELING COMMAND
To effectively support the realization of two conversions, SMC-to-NMC and NMC-to-SMC, it is necessary that a suitable representation of neutral modeling command be built so that the conversion is easily completed [21] . The NMC set built by parametric modeling feature is a minimum command set. For each operation command in NMC set, its parameters take the union of parameters of operation command from all CAD systems. Taking extrusion as an example, there is a bi-extrusion attribute in SolidWorks and UG while MDT and Invertor only support single-extrusion, so the parameters of NMC Extrusion will include bi-extrusion parameter.
For the transformation of SMC-to-NMC, since there is many to one relationship between SMC set and NMC set, it must appear two kinds of transformation: direct transformation and indirect transformation. The direct transformation denotes that for a command in SMC set there must have a command in NMC set directly corresponding to it in functionality. The indirect transformation denotes that for a command in SMC set there is no command in NMC set directly corresponding to it, but this SMC command is transformed into another command in NMC set. Similarly, for transformation of NMC-to-SMC there exists such situation. Since indirect transformation of operation command will give rise to losing semantic information of operation command during transformation, this affects the executed results in another CAD system. So the representation of NMC must include semantic information of an operation command. Figure 2 shows a structured representing language of NMCs.
In Figure 2 , the description of NMC is consisted of six parts. The basicInfo part describes the basic information of NMC. The originalInfo part depicts information of original CAD system command providing type of CAD system and command name needed during mapping of operation command. The originalInfo is used to transform easily a NMC into a SMC while using the same CAD system between the local site and remote site so as to improve the efficiency of transformation of operation command. The paramList part provides all parameters list of NMC, and the direction is a compound type. The semanticsInfo part records information of feature modeling used to the situation when a SMC can't be directly transformed into a NMC. When a SMC can't find a directly corresponding NMC in the NMC set, it can be transformed into other operation command with the same function in the NMC set. For example, the UpToSurface command in SolidWorks, but no corresponding operation in NMC set, is mapped to the Extend operation in NMC set. At the same time the semantics information of the SMC is recorded in the semanticsInfo. When it is transformed from NMC to SMC in other CAD system, if there is a SMC operation completely corresponding to the NMC operation, the semanticsInfo has a value to aid to find this direct operation in SMC set of specified CAD system by semantics information. The validInfo part is used to verify the validity of the mapping of operation. We give an example of Extrusion feature from OffsetFromSurface command of Solidworks system, as shown in Figure 2 .
TRANSFORMATION BETWEEN SMCs AND NMCs
To effectively support synchronized collaborative design, the key issue here is how to effectively and efficiently make transformation between SMCs and NMCs.
The Transformation of the SMC to NMC
For the transformation of a SMC into a NMC, namely translator of SMC-to-NMC, there are two situations: direct match and indirect match.
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Design and Implementation of Synchronized Collaborative System upon Heterogeneous CAD Systems Direct match denotes that a SMC has the same semantics with a NMC in NMC set even more the same name of operation command. Such translation is one-to-one, and all parameters of the NMC may directly be gained from the SMC.
Indirect match denotes that a SMC has no same semantics but the same feature modeling functionality with a NMC in NMC set. Such translation is completed by translating the SMC into a corresponding NMC with the same feature modeling function, but the original information of the SMC including command name and CAD type should be saved in the originalInfo part in NMC representing language so that it is used during the translation of this NMC into a SMC. And all parameters are gained by direct parameters and indirect parameters. Here direct parameters refer to those that are also the parameters of the SMC and hence can be obtained from the SMC directly. In contrary to the direct parameters, the indirect parameters are calculated based on the feature of entity produced by the SMC.
The following is the algorithm implementing the translation of SMC into NMC: Algorithm 1: GenSMCToNMC(commSMC, commNMC) Input: commSMC:SMC Output: commNMC:NMC { 1. Check the integrity of system operation command, commSMC, If not checkIntegrity(commSMC) then return false; else continue; 2. Write the information of commSMC to the originalInfo part of NMC representation, commNMC. writeOriginalInfo(commSMC). 3. If commSMC∈NMCS (NMCS is a NMC set constructed by taking intersection of operation commands of most of CAD systems) then commNMC.map(commSMC). commSMC is directly translated into the NMC without any modifications to it. 4. If NMCS.findSemantics(semantics(commSMC)) then commSMC is translated into the first operation of semantics set corresponding to this semantics: commNMC.map(semantics(commSMC).getfirstOper()). 5. Fill the parameters of the commNMC from the commSMC:
commNMC.fillParameters(commSMC). Since the parameters of NMC is to take the union of parameters of all CAD systems associated to this type of modeling feature. In addition, some parameters without being filled should be set to zero or null. 6. Compute the volume and area of the entity generated by commSMC, and save them in the validInfo part of NMC representation:
commNMC.setVolume(computeVolume(commSMC)); commNMC.setArea(computeArea(commSMC)); 7 Check the integrity of commNMC. If checkIntegrity(commNMC) then return true; Else return false; } // end When a SMC operation, commSMC, is required to translate into a NMC operation, commNMC, the GenSMCToNMC is called. The GenSMCToNMC algorithm first checks the integrity of commSMC, then directly copies the information to the originalInfo part of commNMC. The goal is to increase the efficiency when this commNMC is translated into a SMC operation specific to other CAD operation. The next step is to find if there is an operation in NMC set that is directly corresponding to this commSMC. If it is true, commSMC is directly translated into a NMC operation without any modifications to it. Otherwise, step 4 is to extract the semantics of commSMC and write in semanticsInfo part of commNMC. The parameters of commNMC are gained from commSMC by direct extraction or indirect computation. The step 6 is to compute the volume and area of the entity generated by commSMC, and save them in the validInfo part of NMC representation. Its role is to justify the correctness when this commNMC is again thansformed into other CAD operation command at another site in the future. Finally, step 7 is to verify the correctness of the transformation.
The Transformation of the NMC to SMC
For the transformation of a NMC into a SMC, namely the translator of NMC-to-SMC, we can find a match relationship between a NMC and the SMC. Since the NMC set in our paper takes the intersection of SMCs of all CAD systems, a NMC must find a corresponding SMC or several SMCs. In order to avoid information losing during the transformation, and to improve the efficiency of transformation, we need to find the original semantics in originalInfo part of the NMC so as to complete direct transformation. For example, when the UpToSurface command in SolidWorks is executed at local site, then it must be translated into a NMC so as to send it to other remote sites. Since the UpToSurface command does not correspond to any NMCs in the NMC set directly, it must be translated into a NMC with the same function, say Extent, meanwhile UpToSurface and extrusion to a surface are saved respectively in originalInfo and semanticsInfo of the NMC. Before this NMC is executed in Inventor at remote site, it must be translated into a SMC like DistanceExtent of Inventor system, but from the viewpoint of semantics it is more The GenNMCToSMC algorithm first finds the original operation in a specific CAD operation command set. If it is true, a direct mapping is accomplished between commNMC and commSMC with the name and parameters. Otherwise, the translation is fulfilled by semantics information. If the semantics of commNMC is the same one with an operation in CAD operation command set, commNMC is translated into it in step 2. Finally, step 3 verified the correctness of translation by checking the volume and area of the entity produced respectively by them.
SYSTEM DESIGN
In order to support synchronized collaboration between different CAD systems, we adopt component techniques and design patterns to fulfil the design of CADAdapter and CADMiddleware respectively.
The Class Structure of the CADAdapter
For the sake of support the interoperation of different CAD systems, an interface ICADAdapter is first defined, it provides two interfaces: captureOpr() and replayOper(). The role of the captureOper() is to capture the commands from a specific CAD system and to assemble them into a CAD operation. The role of the replayOper() is to replay or execute an operation from remote sites on the local CAD system. Figure 3 shows the structure of CAD Adapter by means of UML. The CADAdapter class is abstract class in terms of the ICADAdapter interface, and it is associated with Operation class and OperTransfer class to implement the transferring of operations. Three subclasses,UGAdapter, Pro/EAdapter, and SolidWorksAdapter inherit the CADAdapter to implement the specific tasks.
The Class Structure of CAD Middleware
The CAD Middleware is relatively independent component, and may be deployed flexibly and easily. Its tasks include operation transferring, operation transformation, group management, and concurrency control. The class structure of CAD Middleware is shown in Figure 4 .
The CADMiddleware requires NMC set to aid to accomplish the translation of operation commands. This is done by CommandTranslator. The CommandTranslator provides three methods: SmcToNmc(), NmcToSmc(), and checkIntegrality(). The SmcToNmc() implements the translation of a system operation command to a neutral modeling command, and the NmcToSmc() is a neutral modeling command to a system operation command, and the checkIntegrality() checks the integrality of the translation. Here, we define a Rules interface. It is used to resolve the differences of translation of different features for different CAD systems. For the translation of a SMC into a NMC, namely translator of SMC-to-NMC, there are two situations: direct match and indirect match. Direct match denotes that a SMC has the same semantics with a NMC in NMC set even more the same name of operation command. Such translation is one-to-one, and all parameters of the NMC may directly be gained from the SMC. Indirect match denotes that a SMC has no same semantics but the same feature modeling functionality with any NMCs in NMC set. Such translation is completed by translating the SMC into a corresponding NMC with the same feature modeling function, but the original information of the SMC including command name and CAD type should be saved in the originalInfo part in NMC representing language so that it is used during the translation of this NMC into a SMC. And all parameters are gained by direct parameters and indirect parameters. Here direct parameters refer to those that are also the parameters of the SMC and hence can be obtained from the SMC directly. In contrary to the direct parameters, the indirect parameters are calculated based on the feature mode.
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For the translation of a NMC into a SMC, namely the translator of NMC-to-SMC, we can find a match relationship between a NMC and the SMC. Since the NMC set in our paper takes the intersection of SMCs of all CAD systems, a NMC must find a corresponding SMC or several SMCs. In order to avoid information losing during the transformation, and to improve the efficiency of transformation, we need to find the original semantics in originalInfo part of the NMC so as to complete direct transformation. For example, when the UpToSurface command in SolidWorks is executed at local site, then it must be translated into a NMC so as to send it to other remote sites. Since the UpToSurface command doesn't correspond to any NMCs in the NMC set directly, it must be translated into a NMC with the same function, say Extent, meanwhile UpToSurface and extrusion to a surface are saved respectively in originalInfo and semanticsInfo of the NMC. Before this NMC is executed in Inventor at remote site, it must be translated into a SMC like DistanceExtent of Inventor system, but from the viewpoint of semantics it is more suitable to translate it into ToFaceExtent because there is directly corresponding relationship between them.
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We have developed a preliminary system of synchronized collaborative design based on UGS NX 3.0 and SolidWorks 2004. The prototype is implemented with Visual C++ 6.0 and APIs of the CAD system [20] . The CADAdaptor is compiled into the plug-in of native CAD system, running as background process after system starts to work. The CoCADMiddleware includes both SMC-to-NMC and NMC-to-SMC translators implemented with Visual C++ 6.0. The CoCADMiddleware is independent of any CAD systems, hence is implemented as a sole process. The communication between the CoCADMiddleware and the CADAdaptor is achieved by named pipes, and the communication between the CoCADMiddleware deployed in different sites is achieved by Transmission Control Protocol (TCP).
Based on the proposed approach for organizing minimum feature-based modeling command set, we have implemented a collaborative design platform with SolidWorks 2004, and UGS NX 3.0. The proposed system has been implemented in a Windows XP environment. We have used the NX OPEN and SolidWorks API. For each CAD system, a modeling mechanism, written by
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Design and Implementation of Synchronized Collaborative System upon Heterogeneous CAD Systems C++ and APIs of each CAD system, is deployed as a plug-in to translate and exchange modeling operations between sites. The system is based on the peer-to-peer architecture. Each site both runs an application server and a client program. The application server implements the function of the CADMiddleware and is responsible for the communication with each client site. The client program implements the functions of the CAD Adapter and is deployed in local CAD system as a plug-in. Two different client CAD systems are installed respectively, one is UG NX 3.0 and the other is SolidWorks 2004. According to the feature-based NMC set among the commands of commercial CAD systems, the following is a scenario of synchronized collaborative design.
In the developed prototype system, two geographically dispersed users, using SolidWorks and UGS NX3.0 respectively, successfully completed the collaborative design of the test part shown in Figure 5 . The trigger translators of CAD Adapter are complied into add-ons of each CAD system, running as background applications after one CAD system starts to work. The program serving as a management server is also written in C++, and it communicates with client sites using transmission control TCP/IP protocol. Our prototype adopts the token mechanism to coordination of concurrent operation among users at different sites. Each time only a user hold a token to finish his/her work. Once the task is finished the token is immediately taken back by the system so as to give other user to need. In our prototype system, we demonstrate the collaboratively design process with UG Nx3.0 and SolidWorks 2004 through a simple scenario. In this scenario, two designers will build a model part collaboratively and an application server is set up separately which is mainly responsible for the coordination of collaborative design the transfer of NMC data.
First, the designer using SolidWorks get the token from the server and the server informs the other designer to wait. The designer using SolidWorks creates a new CAD file and creates a base extrusion feature. At the same time, the trigger module in the CADAdapter will capture this operation parameter and generate a SMO. After that the designer releases the token to the server and starts to be waiting for the next operation. The CADMiddleware in the server of this site receives this SMC and transforms it into a NMC according to the mapping rule of NMC set. Then the modeling parameters of this NMC are serialized into an XML format and transmitted it to other sites through the CADMiddleware. When the other site using UG NX3.0 receives the NMC modeling parameters in XML format, the local CADMiddleware will translate this XML file into the local operation command which would be executed by the local CADAdapter loaded in the local CAD system. Figure 6 shows the modeling parameters of this extrusion feature by XML format.
Similarly, the designer using UG NX3.0 in other site gets the token from the application server and generates three extrusion features. All feature-based modeling parameters are transmitted to the designer using SolidWorks 2004. In the following, the user on the SolidWorks 2004 generates a Chamfer feature and a fillet feature. These modeling operations will be executed on the site of UG. NX3.0. With the modeling progress, the part model is finally constructed by two users in a collaborative manner. Figure 5 shows the progressive results.
The neutral modeling command is similar to the STEP standard, their goals are to support the exchange or sharing of digital product data. But there is a great difference in performance and function. First, the STEP (Standard for the Exchange of Product Model Data) is used to exchange product data in native file formats, less intelligent electronic standards. It is concluded that with the current generation of product data technologies (PDT), the loss of data or meaning can hardly be avoided [22] . Our NMC method is based on the level of the commands of CAD systems, which include the high level of meaning of products. The exchange of product date is filfilled on the level of operation of command from the CAD systems, hence the loss of data or meaning can be avoided. Secondly, using the STEP the product data is exchanged in file format between different CAD systems. With the increase of the amounts of product data, the time of the generation, transmission and regeneration of the product data between the CAD systems will also increase quickly. But only an operation command and related parameters each times is generated, transmited, transformed and regenerated in our method, hence the real-time collaboration is guaranteed. A comparison of formance between the STEP and the NMC is showed in Figure 7 -9. Figure 7 shows the comparison of time of command generation at the different number of objects generated by the system. Since all objects in current view are generated into a file each times, hence the time needed increases with the number of objects in STEP fashion. While a new object is generated into a string in NMC fashion, the time needed almost remains no change. shows the transmission time of commands. Obviously, the transmission time of the STEP fashion is great than the one of the NMC fashion with the increase of number of objects because only one command is transmitted each times in the NMC fashion.
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Design and Implementation of Synchronized Collaborative System upon Heterogeneous CAD Systems Figure 9 shows the comparison of transformation and regeneration of commands. The transformation is only needed by the NMC fashion, and the regeneration time remains stable because each time only a new operation command need be executed. But the regeneration time of command in the STEP fashion becomes long with the increase of number of objects executed because all objects in the STEP file must be again executed.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Synchronized collaborative design based on heterogeneous CAD systems may effectively supports design tasks among designer at different sites by means of Internet, and has been paid more and more attentions in recent years. But due to the differences in both data structure and modeling commands between different CAD systems, the real-time exchange of CAD operation commands or models is very difficult.
In this paper, the architecture on synchronized collaborative design is presented and the components composed of it are analyzed in detail. The structure of system design is described in UML language. A prototype of collaborative architecture with heterogeneous CAD systems is discussed.
Future work will focus on the mechanism of mapping of operations between different CAD systems, and on concurrency control and conflict resolving mechanism while multiple operations produced by different sites are executed concurrently. 
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